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HILL REACHES
'

ORGANS ALMOST ,9

FOR THE ASKING
PORTLAND TDDBf A& m &.tfiE&:

Reliable Piano Also for a Mere FAIL IMPORTATIONS
Son?.

President of Great Northern
to Visit Terminus of

New Line. . t

PLANS FOR ENTERTAINING

Will Inspect Harbor 'on Steamer,
Visit the Exposition and Bc

.
Guest at Banquet at the

American. Inn.

This afternoon James J. Hill, the man
behind the railroad construction crews
and corps of engineers working along the
ftorth bank of the Columbia River to build
a. line from Kennewlck to Portland over
which trains of the Northern Pacific,
Great Northern and Burlington system
will enter Portland, will arrive in Port-
land on a special train, accompanied by a
party of distinguished railroad officiate
who come as Ills guests. Mr. Hill Is
famed not alone as a railroad builder; for
the president of the Great Northern Rail-
way and official of many other transporta-
tion corporations is distinguished a 6 one
of the foremost of American financiers.
Throughout the Northwest and North Pa-
cific Coast Stares James J. Hill is like-

wise known and esteemed for the uniform
policies of - encouraging development of
country tributary to his railroad lines
and deep interest manifested in agricul-
tural, horticultural and livestock indus-
tries,, giving substantial encouragement to
the masses engaged In these pursuits
through the work of various departments
of ills railroads.

IIIII Will Speak at Banquet.
Acting upon request of the management

of the Exposition. A. D. Charlton, assist-
ant general passenger agent of the North-
ern Pacific, yesterday wired to Mr. Hill
a request that ho deliver an address on
the grounds at some hour during he after-
noon of Monday, but a response wis re-
ceived declining. Mr. Hill stated in the
reply that he would utter all that he had
to say in the banquet address of Monday
evening.

J Couch Flanders, member of the, direc-
torate of the Portland & Seattle Railroad
Company, who retired from the presi-
dency of that corporation the past week
and was succeeded by Charles JL Levey,
will have charge of the entertainment
programme of the party while in Port-
land. Monday will be James J. Hill day
at the Exposition, but the guest of honor
Will not be at the grounds until along In
the afternoon. At 11:30 o'clock the mem-
bers of the visiting party will be taken
on a trip through Portland Harbor, on tna
steamer Bailey Gatzert, accompanied by
a party of about 70 Portland business men
and luncheon will be served on the boat.
After concluding the luncheon and trip
the party will be taken to the Exposition
"grounds In automobiles.

Banquet to Visitors.
Under auspices of the Exposition man-

agement, of the visit to Port-
land tf the railroad officials will be a
banquet at the American Inn,,-glve-n 'to
President Hill, of the Great Northern,
and President Elliott, of the Northern
Pacific, at 7:30 o'clock Monday evening.
Invitations have been extended to officials
of state, city and county ffovernments,
business and professional men and repre-
sentative citizens .generally, and It Is ex-
pected that S00 covers will be laid. Presi-
dent Goode. of the Exposition, will wel-
come the visitors, to toasts
will be made by President Hill, President
Elliott. Governor Chamberlain, William D.
"Wheelwright, Theodore B. Wilcox and C.
B. S. Wood.

Members of the Party.
Members of tho party occupying the

special train, which will arrive in Port-
land at about 5 o'clock this afternoon,
are:

J. J. Hill, president Great Northern
Railway; Howard Elliott, president North-
ern Pacific Railway; George G. Baker,
director of the Northern Pacific Railway;
Samuel Thome, director of the Great
Northern; George C. Clark, director of
the C, B. & Q.; L. W. Hill,
Great Northern Railway; Grant B. Schley,
director of the Northern Pacific Railway;
Amos Tuck French, director of Northern
Pacific Railway; Payne Whitney, director
of the Northern Pacific Railway; Alexan-
der Cochran, director of tho Northern
Pacific Railway; William BDean, direc-
tor of the Great Northern; Fletcher Ba-
ker, stockholder in the Northern Pacific
Railway; Jonathan Thome, stockholder
in the Northern Pacific; August Kissel,
banker In New York and stockholder In
the Northern Pacific; Gardiner Lane,
meniber of the firm of &
Co.; J. M. Hannaford, second nt

Northern Pacific Railway? D. Miller,
.first Great Northern Rail-
way; C. M. Levey, third nt

Northern Pacific Railway.

Hllilj IS TO VISIT VANCOUVER

Preparations Made lor Public Re-

ception of Railroad Magnate.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept 30. Presi-

dent James J. Hill, of the Great Northern
Railroad Company, and a party of high
railroad officials, will pay Vancouver a
visit some time tomorrow. This informa-
tion was. tho substance of a telegraphic
dispatch received this evening by Mayor
B. G. Crawford from nt

Charles M. Levey, and was in answer to a
message sent earlier in the day by Mayor
Crawford to Mr. Levey at Tacoma. At
Just what hour the party will arrlvo is
not I definitely known. Mr. Levey's dls-pat- qi

says that definite Information on
that point will be sent by wire tomorrow.
Neither could it be definitely learned to-

night just how the Hill party expects to
reach here, whether over the Vancouver-Kalam- a

line or via Portland.
From the best information, obtainable,

however, it is believed tho Hill special
train will come direct to Vancouver over
the new line from Kalama. It is thought
probable the train will arrive here be-
tween U and .12 o'clock, and that the
party, after a- - brief stay here, will pro-
ceed to Portland over the electric line.
Hasty preparations are being made by
the leading citizens to meet the railroadmagnate and party at the depot upon
their arrival and escort them to the Hotel
Columbia, where .an Informal reception
will be held.

The fact that President Hill readily ac-
cepted tho Invitation of the Mayor to visit
this city at this time Is considered an
event of the greatest Importance. Tho
news spread like wildfire throughout the
jown. and it is expected a large crowd
will be on hand to meet the party upon
:s arrival. Recent railroad developments

incident to the proposed building of tho
line down the north bank 'of the Columbia
from .Kennewlck to Vancouver and thebridging of the Columbia and Willamette
Rivers between here and Portland have
been followed with Intense interest by theVancouver people, and the coming of
President Hill Is regarded as clinching tfa

JAMES

argument In proof that the road for which
the Vancouver people have waited so Jong
and anxiously is now to become an actual
fact

N. D. Miller, chief engineer for construc-
tion of the new line, and L. E. Shield, of
the firm of Simms & Shield, contractors
bf the road, arrived from St Paul over
the Vancouver & Kalama road tonight
and registered at the Hotel Columbia. 31r.
Miller was seen tonight but declined to
be interviewed.

COMMISSIONERS ARE SNUBBED

Hill Refers Washington Men to the
"Other Members of Party'

SEATTLE. Sept 30. (Specials-Presid- ent

James J. Hill, of the Great North-e- m

Railroad, sent back word to Railroad
Commissioners Falrchlld and, McMillan,
when thej; solicited a conference, that he
was too busy to see them.

"If it concerns the Great Northern
Railroad you may ee some other mem-
ber of the party," he tojd them.

The two Railroad Commissioners had
planned to meet President Hill, as a re-
sult of a registration of 'the
railroad party and Commissioners at the
same hotel. The Commissioners went to
the hotel, but the railroad party stayed
aboard Its special train. When a meet-
ing 'failed Friday night tho Commission-
ers decided to solicit a conference tho
following day. They sent a messenger
with a note to Hill's car asking for a
meeting. Hill was ready to start on a
tour of investigation about his terminals
and refused to break Into the day's
plans.

Later In the day Commissioner Fair-chi- ld

met a traffic official of the North-e- m

Pacific, but he Insisted then that he
had nothing to discuss with the railroads.
Louis Hill, was closeted all day with the
railroads attorneys and not visible to the
Commissioners and both Darius Mlllen
and. Ben Campbell had other engage-
ments.

Commissioner McMIllen usually stops at
the Rainier Club, where an informal
meeting with the Hill party was had
Friday night, but he remained away from
that gathering and did not go near th6
club while Hill was in the city.

In a speech delivered at the Rainier
Club last night Mr. Hill paid his respects
to Interstate Commerce Commission, say- -
lng that Coast states were - better off
without it He said that tho State of.
Washington was enjoying the lowest pos
sible rates at the present time, but that.
the Government regulation of rates
would paralyze the commerce of Wash-
ington.
. The Hill party left for Tacoma without
seeing the Commission.

Big Validation of --Tickets.
Validations of tickets sold from, points

within territory under the big passenger
associations, outside of California, Ore-
gon. Washington, Idaho and Montana,
under regulations of the Transcontinental
Passenger Association, lscued on account
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition, were
approximately 19,000 In even numbers Xor
the month of September at tho Portland
office alone. The total number of tickets
validated in the local Joint agency office.
F. E. Franks, Joint agent, since tho open,
lng of 'the Exposition is C6.CO0, and the
total number of these tickets that have
been validated for return trips at all
Coast points to date Is in excess of 90,003.
It Is conservatively estimated that the
total validations of Exposition tickets for
the season will exceed 100.000. the lanrest

f movement of Eastern people to the Pa
cific Coast of any like period.

OM Village Burned Out.
WASHINGTON COURTHOUSE, p.,

Stpt. 30. Fire today practically wiped out
the business, section of Jeff ersonvi lie. a
village of 2000 people, 11 miles northeast of
this city, on the Detroit Southern Rail-
way. Lose, $75,000,

Copyright Photo by Paca Brothers, New Torlc
J. ltllX, WKO AKRITES IN PORTLAND TODAY.

IN IE SYNAGOGUES

Services inobservance of the
Jewish New Year.

TOPICS OF THE RABBIS

Dr. Wise .and Dr. Willner Give
Strong Addresses to Their Con-

gregations on Subjects of
. Timely Interest.

Services In observance of the Jewish
New Year, which were bepun Friday
night, were continued in all the Port-
land synagogues yesterday. Jewish
business houses remained closed
throughout tho day. and In tho morn
ing meetings were held In the Temple j

uetn Israel, congregation Anaval sno-To- m

and the synagogue of Nevah Ze-de-

Talmud Torah.
Rabbi Wolf Willner spoke at Ahavai

Sholom on tho subject "The Perma-
nence Amongst the Vanishing." He
made an urgent plea for more atten- -

WAS A NATIVE OP OREGON CITY.

4

The Xst E. E. Chnaa.
OREGON CITr, Or, Sfpt 30. (8

rial.) Elmer Ellsworth Charm&n, who
aled at his home In thta city yter-da- y,

wai ajff'a 44 yeara and C day,
and waa a native or Oregon City,
where he wa born September IS.
IS01. Following hl Kraduatlon from
the State Agricultural College at Cor-vall- ls.

Mr. Charman. together with
T. U. Charman, purchased the dniR
buplner in this city, of which be waa
sole owner at the time of his death.
Twenty ago he married Miss
Lena Kershaw, who, with a dauchter,
StUs June, survive.

tion to bo devoted to tho spiritual, the
laatlng side of man's nature, and less
to bodily comforts and tho things that
are not permanent. In part he said:

"From morning to morning again we
iaoor, and cease only when our
strength gives out, to procure comforts
and enjoyments for our earthly ex-
istence, and not a thought is devoted
to the life that leads upward. And the
more we have the moro we wish. All
our meditation is for the frail, the 1m
potent, the vanishing part of man. To
heap up treasures Is our aim. And
when our store of gold has become
great, our strength Is exhausted, our
life gives out, our soul returns to lm
mortality, and laughing heirs claim all
the fruit of our efforts. Not once, and
not twice, but very, very often, we note
how the savings of 30 years or more
are dissipated In threo short years by
tho spendthrift son of a greedy father.
And never a thought is devoted to the
fact that all this restlessness, all this
turmoil, is but vanity, and no one Is
profited. The wisdom of the wise often
froeo astray, the strength of the hero
Is broken, the wealth of the rich la
scattered. Let. therefore, none boast
of these three gifts, for their are vain.
unsteady, vanishing.

"But Is there nothing' appertaining
to man that remains permanently? In
deed thero Is. The text we have chosen
declares it to all. After the psalmist
has contemplated his nothingness, his
frailty and the vanity of his posses
slons. he lifts his heart upwards and
says: 'And now, what do I hope? O
Lord, my confidence Is In thee! There
is Indeed that In man which will ren
der him Immortal; there Is that in him
which makes him but little lower than
the angels. If he but feel It within him;
it he foster It and strengthen It. ' The
hope in God. the knowledgo that he Is
endowed with a spirit that would rlso
above earthly wants and material wel
fare, the religious feeling in, man It
remains true forever. And If the body
Is but as grass, and Its love as the
flower that blossometn and quickly
wlthereth. the grass may wither, thu
flower fade, but the word of God will
remain steadfast forever."

At the Temple Beth Israel Dr. Stephen
S. Wise gave a mapterly address on "A
Glance at Jewish History in the Mak
lng." He considered tho condition of the
Jewlrh people In the different European
countries and reached the conclusion that
the future promised better things for the
race. . The, European nation?, he asserted.
were coming to give much better treat
ment to- - the Jews than they had In the
past.

Dr. Wise made special reference to the
mistreatment that had been accorded the
Jews In Russia. Thirty thousand Jews
fought for the Russian government In
Manchuria, and yet they were constantly
persecuted throughout Russia and treated
as an Inferior people. He said: "For our
people we demand not rights but right:
not mitigation, but Justice. If a reform
Is effected In Russia and (he Jews left out
the reform will be, mockery and Russia
will still have, bef old problem to deal
with."

Yesterday ended tho new year observ-
ance la the 'reformed church. The ortho-
dox branch, however, to which the Con-
gregation Ahavai Sholom belongs. ob-
serves today also. Rabbi Wolf Willner
will speak at 7 A. 34". on "The- - Sbofer."
It is expected that the attendance will be
large, .as many of the members of Beth
Israel will probably Join In worship with
tbe Congregation AhaVal Sholom.

Parse Stolen at Depot.
Pursesnatchers In the throng at the

Union depot last night working among
the coming and departing passengers suc-

ceeded in grabbing a purse from the hand
of Mrs. J. Wilson.- - of Rainier, Or., as she
was alighting from an Astoria A Colum-
bia River train.

72u urt csaUInlng J,W3-il- 9 sold $Uce?(

Prices That Mut Dispose of All Accumu
lated Used Ones Post Haste Eaay

Payments to Oat-of-To- Buyers, at
Well as to Those in the City Eler
Piano House Guarantee Goes With
Each One.

reliable used piano, you"ll bo able to llnd
something thoroughly to your liking In
this list- - These pianos come from tne
best homes, most ot mem naviuK uceu
received by us In part payment for now
jmuv vj i ttiiuj,
during the special exhibition and sale now
going on at fillers Piano House. '

Vvnlle tnese cut prices at.
used pianos aro now offered are 'to be
cash, we can arrange with any city or

buyer to pay for a piano or
. nn vYin mnet- rr nvpnlpnt tornis of

payment for the mere simple Interest, npt
on tne wnoie amount, uui. u iuu uuyuu
balance.

This la a partial list?
f iiai ail uvuui.iu.. - " "

genuine Weber, retail worth $60); case- - a
little old style, but fine tone, W47.

A rl5cner, meaium swe, iimuuguu, w.
A Wing & Son. fancy walnut (new). ?lt:
An Ksipv. fancv mahogany, cannot be

told from new, .
changed" for another make of piano, 5137.

ijaus, largest size, lauwjr ua. f--

Emerson, in excellent condition, oak
case. JUS. , w , . .j. 6c c xiscner, very juiuuauim; tuuuj
case, $50.

Wing & Son. walnut case. Jito.
Draper Bros., oak case. 5165.
Wmw Orchestral Grand, mahoganr

case, five pedals. 52lS.

j. i naie, rosewooa case,
Ludwlg, largest size, oak case. 5163.
F. G. lclcht. mahoxanv case, looks like

new, 5154.
Jacob Doll, mahogany case, three

pedals. 51S2.
Starr Dlano. very fancy walnut case.

new, 5215.
vose. piano, iikc new, iancy manogany,

5233; another Vose, dark case. 5H2.
ivers &. Pond, fancy walnut, larcest

size. 5196.
Fancy, nearly new nacxicy uprignc

piano, left on sale, 51S5.
Newton upright. In good order,

And Good Organs
Scars-Roebuc- k, mahogany, piano case,

545.
Mollne, lovely cabinet top, fancy carved

walnut case, 530.
One of the popular Pacific Queens, made

with special reference to Pacific Coast
climate, quarter-sawe- d oak case, with
large mirror, only .

Sears-Roebu- (newh 542: Kimball,
lovely oak case, the Jew style, now 557:
Great Western, case shows wear, but
good tone, 542; Kimball, very neat satin
walnut case, the JSO style, now 550: Ear-huf- f,

very fancy cabinet style, walnut
case. 534; Newman, cabinet style, fancy
walnut case, nearly new, 545; Chicago Cot-
tage, walnut case, a line looker, 523; Estey
parlor cabinet, walnut case, regular 5100
style, now 545; Mason & Hamlin, walnut
case, 545; Necdhara, walnut case, Y3;
Prince, walnut case. 540; Epworth, good
case In good order, 526; Western Cottnge,
525; Schultz organ, fancy walnut, new,
540; Schultz. fancy odk. new. 53S; Schultz.
plainer case, new, 52S.CO; Schultz, plainer
caee, walnut. 535. The above four are
residue of the Whale-GUber- V bankrupt
stock. 1

Chicago Cottage, walnut case, beauti-
fully carved, largest size. 527.50.

Another Chicago Cottage, not a year
old. fanciest oak case, with large mirror,
523.00.

A beautiful Kimball, in walnut case,
panels of satin walnut; absolutely good
as new, 542. N

Another fine Kimball, largest size, satin
walnut case. 570.

Sears-Roebuc- k, quarter-sawe- d oak. fan-
ciest style. 51S.

Estey, solid walnutrcase, 520.
Great Western, cannot be told from

new, 535.
Mason & Hamlin, in perfect condition.

523.
Another Inducement

Any of these Instruments will be taken
back by us toward payment of any new
high-grad- e piano, and we will allow the
full amount paid to date of return at any
time within two years from date of pur-
chase. Every. Instrument guaranteed by
us Just as represented. Pay 0 to $3 down,
and 52, 53 or 55 a month, according to
price of instrument. See them or wrlto
us at once. Eilers Piano House. 331 Wash-
ington, corner Park (Eighth) street.

a 520 bill and other' small change had
been placed Inside a larger hag and was
carried by a chain In the hand of Mrp.
Wilson. A soon as phc stepped from the
platform ot the car she felt the purse
snatched from her hand, but was unablo
to see who the perpetrators were. Mrs.
Wilson, with her son-in-la- came to
Portland to attend Portland day at the
Fair.

ROUND TRIPT0 ASTORIA

Swift excursion steamer Telegraph de-

parts from Alder-stre- et dock dally (ex-

cept Friday), 7:30 A. M., returning from
Astoria 2 P. JL. arrive Portland S:3J P. M.
Sundays from Portland S A. M., arriving
Portland 9 P. tM.

To cure scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia,
catarrh and rheumatism, take Hood's
Sarsaparllla.

Murine Eye Itemedy Cares Erw Makes' Weak
Eyes Strong-- . Soothes Ey Pain? Doesn't Smart.

STRANGER THAN FICTION.

A Itracdy Which Has Kcrolutlonlxftd the
Treatment ot Stomach Troubled

The remedy Is not heralded as a
wonderful discovery nor yet a secret
patent medicine, neither is It clalmea
to cure anything except dyspepsia, in-

digestion and stomach troubles with
which nine out of ten suffer.

The remedy Is in tho form of pleasant-t-

asting tablets or lozenges, con-
taining vegetable and fruit essences,
pure aseptic pepsin (Government test),
golden seal and diastase. The tablets
are sold by druggists under the namo
of Studrt's Dyspepsia Tablets. Many
Interesting experiments to test the di-

gestive power of Stunrfs Tablets show
that one grain ot the active principle
contained In them Is sufficient to thor-
oughly digest 3000 grains of rawmeat,
eggs and other wholesome food.

Stuart's Tablets do not act upon the
bowels, like after-dinn- er pills and
cheap cathartics, which simply irritate
and Inflame the Intestines, without
having any effect whatever In digest-
ing food or curing1 indigestion. .

If the stomach can be rested and as-

sisted in the work of digestion it will
very soon recover Its normal vigor, as
jjo organ Is so much abused and over-
worked as tho stoniach".

.This Is the secret, If there is any se-
cret, of the remarkable success of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, a remedy
practically unknown a few years ago
and now thejnost widely known of any
treatment for stomach weakness.

This success has been secured entire-
ly upon Its merits as a digestive, pure
and simple, . because there can be no
stomach trouble If the food Is promptly
digested.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 'act en-
tirely, on the food eaten, digesting It
completely, so that.lt can be. assimi-
lated Into blood, nerve and tissue. They
cure dyspepsia, water . brash,, .sour
stomach, gas and bloating1 after menls,
because they furnish the digestive
power which weak stomachs lack, and
unless that lack Is 'supplied If- - Is use-
less to attempt to cure by the use of
"tonics," "pills" and cathartics, which
have absolutely no digestive power.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be
found at all drugstores, and the regu-
lar use of one or., two of them after
meals will demonstrate their . merit
fcUr. thaa nx .other, arrmasnt, ,,

CHOICEST OF

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

FABRICS

In? JNew Designs and Color-
ings, Tailored to Please at

Pleasing Prices

NO OTHER HOUSE CAN
SHOW YOU HALF THE VARIETY

TO SELECT FROM

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits a Specialty'

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Garments to order in a day, if required. .

Samples mailed, garments expressed.

108 THIRD STREET

HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE
INSTALLS

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
Visible Writing Supersedes Old-Fashion-

ed Machines Is Best
for Touch System Statement by the Principal..

The Holmes Business College has installed the
Undervood Typewriter.

Five machines-wer- e placed on trial a few days ago.
They .were especially tested to observe liow th'ey

worked with the touch system of' typewriting: J

Doubles , the Order v

The test resulted so successfully for the Under-
wood that the order was doubled, making ten ma-
chines installed in this college within- - a week.

Indications are that all of the vast number of ma-
chines operated in the Holmes Business College will
he replaced b- - Underwoods.

The following statement made by Or. Hobnes Law-
rence, the principal, briefly states the reasons wiry
the Underwood was selected:

"Visible writing is so far ahead of the old-fashion-

system that it is hardly to be compared.
Investigates Durability

"I investigated all the visible-writin- g machines,
and bought Underwoods because convinced- - they
were the best, the most durable.

"I make it a practice to visit the largest Eastern
business colleges once or twice a year for new ideas:
I find th'at in Eastern colleges the Underwood is
standing the strain of business-colleg- e wear and tear
as well as an' of the cold reliables. '

Is Ideal for Touch System
t

"Tts action is better than that of any other ma-
chine quicker',: easier, lighter.

."Visible writing, in connection with the touch
system, is ideal for typewriter operation.

"The-e3'- e of the typist passes from notes to writ- -
ing, and from the waiting to notes, without the.
slightest mterrupiion, without need .of looking, at;
the keys or lifting, the carnage of the machine

Students Are Enthusiastic

"Our students show the most intense enthusiasm'
for the Underwood machine.

"We aim tobe up to the instant in everything,'
and that is why we installed the Underwood.

"We-will-b- e gladfo) show the machine in operation
by the touch-syste- to anyone who will call at our.
temporary classrooms in the Y. M. C: A. building."

Call at the Holmes Business College and see how
the touch system is taught on the Underwood.


